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Although a large number of Banksia species a r e  growing well in  my garden, 

the B a d s i a  survey indicated that Banksia goodii, B, praemor sa, and 

B.. pulchella have achieved higher growth rates here than in most other 
- .  

areas,  and my report on %. I U i t z i i  was the only one received. 

Here a r e  further details of these species and the growing conditions. 

We live in the South-eastern corner of South Australia, eight miles south 
T 

of h2. Gambier, and eleven miles from the coast.  he country is mainly 

flat, and very little bush remains in the area. We have had to plant belts 

of t rees  t o  break the wind. The original vegetation consisted of E u c a l w ,  

Acacia and M.elaleuca species, and possibly B, marghata. 

In summer we get a cool sea-breeze about 2 p.m. most afternoons. VVinters 

a r e  usually wet but mild. Annual rainfall is about 28 inches. The 1972 

winter was exceptionally dry and we had 14 heavy frosts instead of the 

usual typo or three. The Banksias a r e  in an area that gets the frost, so 

I usually cover the young plants each night, or  water the frost off them 

before sunrise. I have lost young plants of E. victoriae from frost. 

The older plants do not need protection; the only species which had 'frost- 

burn this year was B. quercifolia, We apparently had one very heavy frost 

in October which I did not know about until a few days later. There was no 

frost  damage to  the young Banksias, but there i s  grass  three feet high around 

them. 

The garden i s  on a gentle rise,  7 0 feet above sea level, and it slopes down 

to the south and east. The depth and pH of the soil a re  both extremely 

varidble. The topsoil consists of about six inches of brown sandy loam; 

available potassium is marginal. The subsoil is a very light red-brown 

sand, varying in depth from several inches to  12 feet. Paz'~as limestone 

with a coral-like structure underlies the subsoil. The water table is about 

60 feet down. The soil can absorb an almost unlimited amount of water; 

I have never seen it waterlogged, even after several inches of rain. 

The pH of the topsoil and subsoil rangee from 6 to  8. I have 400 - 500 

native plants and only a dozen of these suffer from c b r o s i s .  A couple 

of old Banksias a r e  a little yellow in the leaves, 5. brownii (1 5ft. ), and 

B. occidentalis (12 ft. ) , but they a r e  still healtliy. 

I water all my Banksias for at least 12 months after planting. Each week 

Brian and I car t  water - two gallona for each of the Banksias I planted this 

year. The following established species a r e  in an area which is normally 

watered perhaps three t h e e  a year; B. brownii, dryandroides, grandis, 

acc identalis, and praemorsa. The following have done well in  a n  area 

that is not watered; B. baueri, coccinea, Iaricina, lehmanniana media 

and praemor sa. . .. ./2 



This season has been unusually hot and dry, and we have bcoa - 2 - 
wate r iq  more often. *B. caleyi has been growing well without water, but 

its flowers have apparently been affected by lack of water. The buds which 

were almost ready to  open turned purplish and withered. Other plants of - - 
33, caley5 which have been watered have fbwered satisfactorily. 

Sope  of the otlfer Banksias a r e  not going to  flower as well this year. One 

plant of B. accidentalis (pink flowered form) has been affected by the conditions 

despite the fact that it is getting water. Its buds seem to  be dying off. Another 

plant (red form) is going to flower well, but I think it has had more water. 

Banksta goodii is a very ra re  prostrate species which grows, or once grew, - 
f r c m  4 - 10 feet wide in i ts  natural habitat along Millbrook Road near Albany, 

on deep sandy loam, in either full sun o r  partial shade. A report by Alf 

Gray (Aust. Plants, Dec. '69) states that in areas  which were formerly heavily 

timbered it tended to adopt a more erect habit. The leaves a r e  about 12 in. 

long and 3 in. wide, irregularly toothed, and form a circle aro1,xnd each of the 

large chestnut-coloured flower spPkes. It blooms in summer. 

I raieed my plant of B. goodii from seed planted in Warch 1969. Germination 

took 5 - 7 weeks. It was planted out on a built-up rockery and after 3$ years 

is a circle of leaves measuring 15 in. x 15 in. It is in full sun, on 2 ft. of 

t ~ p s f N  (pH 8) and 2 ft. of subsoil, and is watered twice weekly if the weather 

is h and windy. This species is much slower than the other p ostrate species, 

8. petiolaris, prostraw and repens, 

B d s i a  ldlfitzii grows on deep, yellow sand in the Coolgardie District. It is 
t 

believed to  reach a height of 3 or 4 feet and a width of 6 to  8 feet. The 

leaves a r e  fairly sharp, saw-toothed and very rigid, the upper surface is shiny 

dark green, the undersurface i s  brownish grey. 

W:es. Osnam, Secretary of the West Australian VJildflower Society has advised 

thzt 5. lulffitzii grows on the Great Eastern Highway, near Southern Cross, 

at the 271 mile vicinity. It ale0 grows in an area north of the Ravensthorpe - 
Esperance Road and is likely to  occur in other placed in the area south-east 

of bouthern Cross. It is thought to  be a natural hybrid between B. audax and 

B. t.lderana which also grow in the area. No research has been done to  as- - 
certain whether this is so, and thie opinion is based on the appearance of 

the foliage. Mrs. Oxnarn has been told it is woolly like 33. audax and has 

foliage like E. elderana, but the flowers a r e  not pendant. 

Banksia praemor sa, This species grows to 6 x 6 ft. on shallow sandy loam 
1 on coastal lime stone cliff s near Albany. The leaves a r e  2 in. x z in. dark 

green on the upper surface and light green below, with lightly toothed margins. 

IiIy two plants a r e  four years old, and should flower for the fir st time this 

year. The greenish-purple buds a r e  9 in. long. One plant is 9 i  x 5 ft. in  a 
* sheltered position where it receives morning sun and summer watering 

1- 



- 3 -  
monthly. Depth of soil is 4 ft. ( Topsoil 'pH 7, subsoil pH 6.5) 

The other plant is 7 x 4i ft., ih an open position where it receives full 

sun and no surhmer watering. The soil there is 2 ft. deep ( t  

subsoil b~ 6.5). Both bushes a r e  really flourishing. 

Badssia pulcheUa reaches 3 x 3 ft.  on deep sand in the Eyre District. It 

has small heath-like leaves, crowded along the slender stems, and small, 
I 

.@e-yellow, globular flowers in winter. 
I I 

I have two 5 year old plants. One, 3 x 4i ft. , is in a very sheltered position, 

in partial shade ( 5  sun), and receives summer watering fortnightly. Soil 

depth i$ 2 ft. (topsoil pH 7, subsoil pH 6.5). It has flowered very well but 

only set  seed once. The other plant reached 2 x 2 ft. in an open position where 
1 it received only sun and no summer watering. Soil is 2$ ft. deep (topsoil 

pH 6, subsoil pH 6.5). This plant,has not beenthriving; it flowers sparsely 

and always had some dead wood. However, I have been giving i t  regular 

water.ing this year, and it is now a different looking bush. It has a lot of fresh 
r m u  

young growth - lack of water was obviously its problem. 

Banksia elegans. This is one species I have not yet been able to establish. 

I planted two seeds in Nwember 71, two in December 71, three in April 72, 

but none germinated. I planted nine seeds in August 72 - two of these germ- 

inated and one later died. 

There is only one small patch of B. elegans known of that sets seed, so seed 

is rare. It has been suggested that this is possibly because f i res  may have 

destroyed the marsupial mouse or whatever it is that pollinates them. Another 

possibility is a mineral deficiency of the soil. B. elegans occurs on very poor, 

deep, water-washed sand, usually on the edge of clay-pane, It 4s usually a 

spindly t ree  about 6 ft. high with scraggy old butts, but it may, be 4 x 4 ft. in 

sheltered epots. The lovely bluish-green leaves a re  saw-toothed and often 

curled. The greenish flowers a r e  the size of a tennis ball, with protruding 

green styles. Some flowers have a pink blush over them, others a r e  more 

yellow than green. = 
IBanksia Suckers. Several suckers have grown around some of my plants 

o f  B. marginata. The roots of the parent plants may have been damaged 

when I chipped around them, or the sheep may have nippied them. Perhaps 

some of the Western species, such as B. e l e ~ a n s ,  may also regenerate by 

suckers . 
Other Proteaceae. I hav other Proteaceae; a dozen 

or s o  Dryandras, 2 or 3 Petrophiles, 5 or  6 Isopogons, 15 to 20 Hakeas, 

2 Lambertias , and nurner ous G revilleas. I have little difficulty establishing 
4 

these plants, apart from spots where pH is 'very high. Even there, these 

species a r e  now growing in aseociation with the more tolerant species. 



'LOSS 

BY&% ROPE. mmta --a C r  . 

Plants native to  the southern parts of Australia, including Western Banksias, 

a r e  almost impossible to grow hefe in Boroka. I had ideas of plaxiting 

&icalyl*s, Banksias, etc. around the large areas  we have. What a flop! 

I. planted hwdreds, or I should say thousands of seeds, and only succeeded 

in =aising three small Grevilleas. One of these died and the other two have 

just existed. I tried every combination; little wateri lot of water, shade, 

qun, sand leaf -mould etc. But the seeds don't even germinate. I believe 

that its just too humid for them. -d 
d a t a .  I have only sighted thie Banksia in the one area in Papua, 

along the Sirinuma-DamRoad. It grows about 1500 to 1700 feet a ,hue  

sea-level, as a rather scrubby'tree, about 15 feet high x 10 feet wide, on 

a very acid clay. The flowers a r e  not very large, they a r e  inconspicuous on 

the t ree but a r e  most attractive when picked. During the wet season the 

soil seems very waterlogged, becau~e  of the constant rain, even though it 

has good drainage. In the dry season this clay is very dry and c~umnbly, 
I- 

and opens into large cracks. The area is subject €0 fires. a 
-a 
_ I  

NOTES ON BANKSIA E L ~ A N S  AND BANKSIA GOODI- 

By KEN STUCMEY, Furner 11- A 
Batrksia ele~ans. Few attemps have been made to  cultivate this species, 

because of lack of seed. It seems it may normally regenerate by sickera. I 

have searched for seed for many hours among plants in their natural habitat, 

without finding a single seed cone. However, I asked a friend living in the 

Dongara - Eneabba area (Irwin District), to  watch out for any cones, and 

eventually some plants were found which had produced a few seeds. I pro- 

pagated six plant s from these in 1970 and planted them out in 197-. Unfort- 

unately that was the year we had very heavy rain (401'), and now o d ,  two 

rather weak plants a r e  left. 

Last year I visited the area the seed-producing plants were found, and secured 

a few more. seeds. The plants appeared to  be very old, and to  have with- 

stood numerous bush-fires; the trunks were blackened, and new growth had 

been produced from the trucks, making new branches. B. eleaans is found 

in association with B. hookerana, with about on plant of B. e l e ~ ~ s  t o  each 

ten of B. hoobrana. As we can grow B. hookerana reasonably well here, 

there is still hope of success. I 7 lr -,a 
Badccria croodii The habitat of this beaut if^, 2nd extren---_ rare spe ?S 

is being cleared for farming, and it is on the verge of extinction. As far 

as I could find out in Vf . A. , nothing has been done to  ensure its survival. 

(Presumably such a task would be the responsibility of the Managing Secretary, 

National Parks Board of Western Australia, 664a Murray Street, Perth 
I - - -1 1.. 



I have given seed and plants of B. goodii to  various growers, - 5 -  

and hope someone can get it to  grow well and produce further seed. 
'1. 
I 

Fertilisers. I believe the use of fertilisers on young seedlings is of questionable 

value. It will promote hst growing and healthy looking plants, but when they 

are.'phnted out they tend t o  collapse if left to  fend for themselves, as they a r e  

d l ;  to collect sufficient water or  nutrients t o  support to  succulent top growth. 

In addition, I feel that such plants a r e  more likely t o  suffer from wind damage. 

BANXrSIA ROOT SYSTEMS 

By D. GORDGN, Rueensland .. . 
I think that the answer to the problem of growing Banksias w i l l  be found by 

giving more consideration to  the nature of the sub- soil and to  what lies below it. 

When in VJ. A. I paid particular attention to  details revealed by deep road cuttings 

and gravel pits in the wildflower areas. The horizontal surface roots of the 

heathland plants penetrated only about 9 to  12 inches. Bat all plants, even those 

a few inches high, had tap-roots going' straight down 15 ft. or moue. In my 

opinion it is the deep . . tap-roots which draw moisture from the depths that sus- 

tain the plants during the long; dry, V?. A. summer. 

I have been told that Phytophthora crinnarnomi periodically wipes out large 

areas  of Banksia serxatifolia ( syn. aemula) in the TVallum country of Queens- 

land. But B. robur, which flourishes i n a r e a s  which a r e  alternatively sub- 

merged under a foot or  more of water, ancl a r e  later dry for long periods, 

seems to be immune t o  the disease. B. robur may therefore be a suitable root- 

stock on which to  graft other species. 

PCSSIBLE rJTdITING FACTORS 

By BYRON LAMC,DlT, Botany Dept. , University of W. A. 

Banksias a r e  not really good drought plants - their roots m ~ s t  reach water 

throughout the year for eurvival. f a the i r  natural habitats, Banksia species 

grow in positions where the soil is generally deep and sandy, and although 

the topsoil may dry out during the summer, the subsoil is invariably damp 

some depth below. Generally, We stern Banksias tolerate dry conditions 

but they do not favour such con&Yons. What is surprising ie their wide 

range of blerance, since most species will grow satisfactorily under conditions -- - -  - 
quite unlike those found in their natural habitats. 

The main distribution of Banksia species is roughly the 50 mile coastal strip, 

(around Australia) which suggests that the incidence of severe frosts rrnay also 
- -- n w 

be a significant limiting factor in their establishment. 
m a  

BANKSLA SPECIES FRGA(Z THE HIGHER RAINFALL AREA O F  V1.A. 

By J. J. HAVEL 

Soil Composition and Structure W eei n Banksia spec: ; 

on hferti le soils. Banksia grandis and B. litteralis, for example, often occur 

on fertile, mdst soils. However, most deep soils in Mr. A. a r e  relatively 

infertile, and in a Mediterranean climate such a s  in the S. Vl. of VF. A. , the 
. . ./4 
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depth, and hence the inoisture 

effect of deep sandy soils is that they serve as deep undergrow: Ir storage, 

whereas heavier textured soils tend to be much shallower. 

In hot areas,  high summer transpiration can only be met from deep storage. 

The Forests Department has documented the drying out of deep sandy soil by 

bankaia woodland, to the depth of 22 feet in most summers. 
1 - m  

Banksia species appear to have the best capacity t o  cope with drawbacks ox 

sandy soil e. g. very rapid external drainage and low 

Notes on Wipidual Species 

B. attenuata : very wide tolerance with regard to moisture regime; from 
swamp margins to  top of dunes. 

B. ~randX8 : optimum development on very deep lateritic gravels of the 

Darling Range; a partially seral species which builds up following logging. 

B. ilicifolia : maximum development on sands which permanent water table 

below but rarely reachixg the surface. 

B. littoralie : within the forested area  of the S. IV. , it occupies chiefly sandy 

swamps and stream margins; a veriety or species previously known as 

B. verticillata occupies more fertile alluvial loam6 in creek and river 

valleye from Dwellingup southward. In appearance the two are totally 

different, A third variety, with red flowers, hae recently been found at 

Dwellingup. 

B, medesii  : more drought resistant than any other banksia species of the 

forested S. W. ; relatively r a re  on moist sites, common on dune crests* 

B, Wionotes : strongly sera1 species, reaching optimum development after 

disturbance, and on abandoned farms. 

B. sabaeroe~tma : one type occurs on shallow sande over limestone north of 

Perth; the other on dry sandy gravels south-east of Perth. 

with' regard to  attack by Phytophthora cbmamomi, it ie  worth noting that 

banksiae, in particular B. grandis, a r e  the earliest indicators of the pre- 

sence of the pathogen in many areas. Their death usually precedes the death 

of eusceptible Eucalyptus specie s by several years. 

: More ecological information on some of these Banksias is available in : 

Have1 J. J. (1968) - The potential of the Northern Swan C-1 plain 

for Pinus pinaster plaations. Bulletin No. 76 from Forests Dept. 

R. & I. Building, Barrack Street, Perth, VT. A. 

(Thie article is adapted from an article published in the S. G. A. P. Qld. 
Region, Bulletin of January, 1972.) 

The Eastern banksia species a r e  identified using characteristics that include 

xabit, colour of the underside of leaves, shape a d  size of lt ~typle s 



p Seed Production Banksias a r e  generally considered incapable - 7 - 

E r -  of self-pollhation as the pollen is produced before the stigma becomes 

receptive. Insects, birds and small marsupials serve a s  pollinating agents. 

Observation of garden grown plants of Banksia robur euggeste that some 

factor preventssetting of seed at certain times of the year. Again, although 

three 'B. serrata plants in my garden have flowered for several years, not 

one has set seed, even though the closely related species, - B. aernula, nearby, 

s e t ~  seed readily. 

The flower spike consists of many small flowers, of which only a few a r e  

destined to produce seeds. Many of the flowers, although outwardly normal, 

contain no ovules. The seed container is a woody follicle containing two winged 

seeds. Counts made on upper and lower deeds in follicles indicate that often 

only one is fertile, and more often it i s  the lower seed that develops. For 

example, in B. collilaa between 0 - 11% of the seeds in the upper part of the 

follicle were developed, whereas 85 -. 100% of the lower seeds were developed. 

Seed is not shed epontaneously except from 5. integrifolia and the 7':Testern 

species B. menziessii, C'thers require heat to open the follicles. However, 

the conditions necessary to cause the fslliclee to  open have not, to my know- 

ledge, been subject to  detailed investigation. The following point s were 

determined by experiments : 

1. Heat applied to the base of the follicle does not result in the follicle opening, 

whereas heat applied to the tip i s  effective. 

2. Heating one follicle has no effect on adjoining follicles. 
0 

3. A temperature of 250 C opened the follicle of four species in 7 to  7 5  

seconds. For  instance, B. ericifolia follicles opened in 5 to  13 seconds. 

More heat increased the size of the opening, but 4 minutcs should be 

sufficient to remove the seeds. 

3Lethods for heating the seed heads include throwing them into a fire or* onto 

a piece of hot iron, or using a domestic oven. When the follicles a r e  open, 

the two seeds with the intervening dividing piece can be shaken out in many 

cases, but they may require assistance with a sharp pointed object. Finally, 

it has been said that seeds of some species may take up to  four years to  mature 

Seed Germination An opinion has been expressed that beet results a re  ob- 

tained with fresh seed. But in my experience, they have germinated even 

though stored under sub-o-ptimal conditions for several years. Seeds 

germinate in 20 - 90 days. For  example, B. aamub varied from 20 - 44 

days, whereas one batch of B. dentata t m k  88 daye before the first seed 

germinated. Many mixtures have been used a s  media for sowing - sand, 

sand and peat moss and Yates seed raising mixture. All of these a re  satis- 

factory. The best time for sowing in Brisbane is late autumn or early 

spring (i. e. March or  August), but they will germinate in any month. I 

prefer to have the seedlings a reasonable size before they have to endure hot, 

wet, summer conditi'ons. .. ./8 



I a - 8 -  4- ot easy to grow, and failures ara frequent, 
b 
I .  These difficulties may be the result of the special nature of t1 ',r adaption 

to  the environment. Of these, two factors be signil 

1. They a r e  found on poor, generally sandy, soils with coneiderao~r -ubsoil 

- rnoilsVar e . 
2. They have a special root system that includes dense clusters of very dine 

. '  proteoid roots' . If well developed, these form a mat beneath the plant. 

This material i s  hydrophobic and so the soil is difficult to wet. Proteoid 

roots have a short life and their development seemd to be assqciated with 

deficiencies of certain soil nutrients, especially nitrogen and phosphorus. 

Not ~ u c h  is known about banksias nutritional requirements. They appear 

capable of obtaining adequate phosphorus from- soils very poor in this element, 

and their natural occurrence i s  regarded as an indicator of deficiency of 

available phosphorus. Although it has been shown that high levels of pl~osphorus 

can adversely effect thern, the same element does not influence their germination, 

and application does result in increased growth. 
r a m  

.Here a re  a few corrnments on some of the Eastern species : 

B. zernula under natural conditions can be a magnificent, medium sized tree, 

but because of the persistent large cones and tendance to  hotd dead branches, 

it is not always a s  attractive a s  it i s  when given some attention. On parts of 

Bribie Island it can be seen growing on sandy areas  quite close to the sea. 

Although it frequents wet areas  it apparently requires some drainage, as plants 

put into a rather waterlogged area on ancther part of the island did not survive. 

B. ccllina growa on higher ground, often on clay soils and in shade. This is 

one of the most decorative of the Eastern banksia species. It varies in height 

from about 4 to  10 feet, and once established can have a very long life. 

B. iztegrifolia i s  attractive but tends to be neglected for its ornam-ental value. 

It has a wide distribution and varies in habit froin a somewhat gnarled t ree 

10 feet high, to an upright, clean tree, 40 or 50 feet high. The flowers 

a re  greatly attractive to  parotts and honey-eaters. 

B, oblongifoXia is a low-growing, wet area shrub, two to six feet high, 

Certain plants form a low, spreading canopy, ideal for a rockcry, whereas 

others a re  more upright. 

3. robur grows in wet areas,  and under natural conditions i s  not a very 

striking shrub; the large leaves a re  likely to show marked damage by in- 

sects, and the greenish coloured flowers a r e  not prominent in amongst other 

plants. However, in the garden it shows i ts  potential with large glossy leaves, 

and the iridescent sheen of the flowers shows up to a marked degree. It 

will attain a size of 8 feet high and 10 feet wide under cultivation. 
-h 



Seed and Colwr  Slides 

Seed has been gratefully received from T. Blake, Mrs. B. M. Rowley, 

J. Sambrooks, K. Etuckey, Mrs. M. Thornton and 2. Wait. 

Some of each species has been passed onto Professor Stubbs of Melbourne 

University and ts h:r, C. Nancarrow of the Plant Research institute, where 

it is being use(; for research purposes. 

Some seed of the followiq species is available : 

B. ashbyi, attenuata, bauerii, hookerana, occidentalis, ornsta, praemorsa, 

repene, robur, eerrata and spinulosa. 

Colour slides have been received from T. Blake, Mrs. B. h4. Rowley, 

C. Simmons, Mrs ,  I. Stanton, Mrs. T. Y. Stead and M. Stuckey. 

Fhotographs suitable for publication are still r qquir ed of the V?e stern 

specie e: B . ashbyi, benthamiana, caleyi, candolleana, dentata, elegans, 

liW>-?, lis, lullfitzii, meisnerii, menzie ssi, solandri, tricuspis, verticillata, 

victrsriae, and of any Eastern species. 
,*I 



and Related Ft-i - 10 - 
By Keith ALCGCK, Bororia, Vic. 

The group of 5::*;,i ~ ~ ~ y c o m y c e t e s  contains some of the moat important pathogens 
of cultivatec c < ;;3. The historical outbreaks of phtato blight in Ireland in the 
nineteenth ce:--:,+:y were caused by myt~phgho~a ideshns, Bordeaux *re, 
the f i r i t  majc P~ngicide, was f i rs t  wed fo+ control of doagr mildew CZW8ed 

by 3?lasrnow?r, ,5ticola, a Phycomycete. Consequently there has been a great 
deal .of reatsa.-;'? into chemical control of this group and many fungicides have 
been develo;s,3i 1 for this purpose. -.I- 
Diseases of below ground portion of plarits present extra problems as opposed 
to diseases oi above ground plant parts a s  there a r e  complications introduced by 
soil properties and the physical difficulties of application, However there a r e  
two fmgicides which a r e  considered outstanding for control of Phycomycete 
root and crown diseases : 

1. -a .  Fifolatan : This fwgicids, kaaa a wide range of fungicidal activity both 
02 fo;Zi?.ge and fruit diseases hizb a l s o  soil diseases. It is particularly effe,ctive 

..-,%I ..-:.;.cornycetes. It has aSsa shown a remarlcable degree of persistence. 

.-. 2, . i9%:8rc>n : This has a very narrow range of activity, restricted to the 
-,r.., 

-. -.A&- 
. > , .  . ~ , 

A -. . ..... :.l.j.cetes and a few other genera, It can only be used as a soil fungicide 
r;?- ., -. a seed treatment a s  i t  is unstable in aqueous suspension, i:n the pre- 
se':.c.:m.: cf sunlight. "Dexon:' i s  however, very persistent in soil, auiay from 

. . 
Q,, .,.,'. ? 
6 L"-.A - .. kit. 

1301.5 t;hernicals have been used commercially for control of diseases similar in 
nz,r.me to the current problems in Australia ~ 5 t h  -PhytophtkoO..a c3nnam-i 
IiAibnces a r e  control of crown rot of applies (Phytophthora c a c t o ~ ]  and con- 
trol of to? rot of pineapples (Phytophth~ra cinnamomi ' and -Phytophthora para- 
sitlca), both by soil drenches. The theory of treatinent in t h i ~  wag is that 
cheritr.:als a r e  applied and dispersed in soil in the region of pathogenic activity. 
Ths fcngicide s either inhibit or kill the target organisms thus giving protection 
t o  the growing plant. The components of this theory a re  detailed below : 

"D:i-.~atan" and "Dexon' are both active against the Phycomycete group of fungi 
a';3Lfhora, -F'ythiurn and Aphanomyces. The activity of Dexon' 

i s  limited to r .. 2 ;e above and it has been shown to have no effect on other soil 
fu-ngi such as 11.; sariurn, Trichoderrna and the F/'ucorales. Thus the rest  of 
the soil microLora is undista.xbsd. . 

2. Longevity 

3.6uch work has been carried out to  establish the persistence of ''Dexon'' as a 
soil treatment. Results, prim-arily of glasshouse tests, have had varying 
conc~usions. Tests based on the recovery of target fungi after treatment 
with "Dexon" have indicated a linear fall off of activity over 28 days. Hotv- 
ever tests based on protection of plants against disease have shoxvn activity 
for periods up to twelve months. Recovery of the chemical itself Lzas con- 
firmed this long life in soil and it appears that "Dexon' i s  a very persistent 
chemical. 

' Difolatan'' in limited tests so far has shown a long life in soil but there a r e  
indications that this is less  than "Dexon". 

3. Redistribution in Soil 

Again most work has been done with "Dexoni . It has been shown that ' Dexon' 
when applied to the soil surface percolates in soil to  a depth of 5"  - 6'' but 
that the majority i s  retained in the upper surface and-is not readily leached. 
This is so no matter what soil type i s  tested. 
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*Beape fed froe mmcriro w e  of the f- camxm~ s 

:are*,- : Noel 'Hope : 
. . . ' 

There's no doubt that the Proteaceee dislike very humid conditions. 
For experimental reasons, I havegrown them in large bottles, but 
their leaves were very small and there waa very little root sydem com- 
pared with plant6 grown in pote under otherwise identical conditions 
(even where the plants were under sterile conditions in the -lea). 
However, a s  Noel didn't even get the aeeds to germinate, we can't 
be comrinced ti& the Proteaceae won't grow in Pap-Mew Guines - 
since several other proteaceous spp., ar well ae B e  -, 
are  indigenous to that a: .;a. No doubt they would do better in the leas 
fertile regions of the uplands. 

re  : Ken Stuckey : 

I agree with Ken'e remarks on fertilisere. When I have grown Hakeae 
under high-nitrogen conditions the plants were much more eusceptible 
to death though drought than plants grown wader low-nitrogen conditions, even 
though the size of the plants varied little between the two treatments; 
and when water was abundant the low-nitrogen plants consumed much 
more water. 

re  : G. Simmons : 

B. eerratifoliais the current name for B. aemula It is true that 
Banksias have an unuaual root system, the moat noticeable feature of 
which ie the 15 cm deep mat of proteoid roots just beneath the leaf little 
layer. These fine roots are covered with root hairs and cling firmly 
to the leaf litter. When t h b  layer drie s out in summer it becomes 
almost impenetrable to water. This can be overcome by making rims 
around the plamte. I have used a half 4 gallon drum knocked into the 
ground around young plants trying to e etablieh in this mat - another 
way is inserting the hose into the soil. 

Studies have ehow that proteoid root a of the inland form of B d s i a  serrata 
(formerly B. oznau are able to absorb 2.5 t h e e  the amount of 

.- 

phosphate than normal roots. Work on B d e i a  ericifolia, 8. aspleniifolia, 
and 33. aerratifolia did not reveal such a marked difference. 

My own work on Hakeacr has shown that proteoid roots form in pre- 
ference to normal roots under low levels of nitrogen and phoephorua. 
None are formed under high levels of these nutrients, although the plants 
grow very well. Proteoid roots last only 6 to 12 weeks, and are  continually 
replaced by new ones during winter and spring. For more information 
readere could refer to Jeffrey's (1967) paper, and my papers (1972) in the 
Australian Journal of Botany. 

re : Keith Alcock : 

Aa these fungicide6 have not been proved Bor controlling Ph o +e to cinnamomi in Australia, and in view of the large areas tbat WOU~ 

be treated. I don't think thee  control measures should be attempted by 
home gardener a. 



r e  : Keith Alcock : (Cont. ) 

If an area is occupied by Phytophthora, then soil and leaf litter shouH - not 
be removed from that area, dead root systems should probably be left in 
the ground, watering of the area ehould be kept to a minimum - certainly 
avoid mteriogging of 15% . plants, and replace dead'plants by 
phytophthora r e  siatant species, such as Eucalyptus calo~hylla and E. miciocoup 
(State Forest Departments w a l e  elaborate on resistant and susceptible 
species. ) Ae has been pointed out before, Western Banksias a r e  amongst 
the most susceptible to  thie disease - though some Proteaceae a r e  resistant. 

By the way, what happens to these reports? They could be condensed for 
the Australian Plants J o u r ~ a l  or  made into a supplement of the Journal, 
or  published along the lines of Ken Hewbey's or Arthur Fairall'e books. 
Their circulation appears to  be only amongst the converted a t  present. 



-BANKSIA Species arranged in Related Groups By A, S. George 4 
Dept . of 4 ariculture 

;ect. Gncostylis 
pulchella R. Br. 
meisnerii L e b  
violacea C. A. Gardn. 
sphaerocarpa R. Br. 
laricina C. Ad Gardn. 
nutans R.  BE. 

ericifolia L. P. 
spinulo sa Sm. 
collina R. BY. 
tricuspis P/;eisn 
occidentalis R. Br. 
littoralis R. BF. 
vert icillata R . B r . 
brownii Baxter 
dryandroide s Baxter 

Sect. Banksia 
dentata L. F. 
integrifolia L. F. 

grandis VJilld. 
solandri R. Br.  

robur Cav. 
paludosa R. Br. 
a spleniif olia Salisb 

M 
serrata L. F. 
ornata I?. I~Tuell 
serratifolia Salisb. 
marginata Cav. 
canei J. H. YTillis 

W,. A 

Sect. ~ a n k s i d  :cant 'd. 
. reperis Labill 

prostrata R. Br . 
goodii R. Br. 
pe t io lar i~  F. Muell. 

quercifolia 8. Br. 
baueri R .  Br.  
pilostylis C. A. Gardn. 
attenuata R . Br . 
media R. Br. 
praemGr sa Andr . 
audax. C. A. Gardn. 
laerigata W-eisn. 
benthamiana C. A.. C,ardn. 
ashbyi E. G. Baker. 

victoriae Meisn, 
prionotes Lindl. 
burdettii E. G .  Baker 
hookerana M-eisn. 
menziessi R. Br. 
sceptrum Meisn. 
baxteri- R. Br. 
candolleana Meisn. 
speciosa R. Br. 
lullfitzii C. A. Gardn. 

. elderana P. hIuell et tate 
b - n n  14-7 

caleyi R . Br . 
elegans Meisn. 

coccinea R.  Br. 

Sect. Isostylis 
ilicifolia R. Br. 



Banksiz 3udy Group, 
12 Little John Court, 
VERMONT, VIC. 3133 

June, 1973. 

Dear 

It i s  with sadness that I have to  report to  all  members of Study 
Group the sudden and accidental death of the leader Jim Carney 
early this year. 

J im was a member of Maroonda Group of the Victorian Region 
of SGAP and made significant contributions to  our knowledge 
of native plant cultivation by conducting a plant survey of 
Melbourne' s Eastern Suburbs. 

His work and contributions to  the understanding of the problems 
associated with growing banksia species bas been thorough and 
rewarding and hie loss a s  a conaervationiet and friend i d  great. 

This report takes us a step iurther in understdndixig the growiq 
conditions required by Banksia epecise. 

It appears that quite a large number of environmental factors 
influence the chance of success. But, a s  Alf Gray has suggested, 
certain key factors may be regarded as "primary causes". 
Various other factors which a r e  relevant may have only an in- 
direct influence. 

F rom the information we have gathered so far it appear6 that the 
basic requirements include adequate water, sunlight and . 
drainage (for most species), and the absence of certain  pathogen^,^ 
and perhaps the absence of severe frost. 

Possible inter -relationships of some of the factors coneidered a r e  
illustrated in the following diagram. 

High Temperature and 
/ A,--.- 

Humjdity / -'. \ Lack of competition from 
Other Plants 

1 I 

I Severe 
\ 
\ 

Frost  1 
I 
i. ( 3  -) Nature of Subsoil 

It would help to know the areas  which are infected with 
Phytophthora cinnamomi and which banksia speciee a r e  
susceptible before conciusions can be drawn frem trials 
with chemicals. 



Research is being carried out on both these matters, but it is 
too early to be able to  report on the results. Once it i a  known 
which species a re  attacked, growere will be able to help keep 
a watch out for Phytophthora. 

Discussion and interest certainly indicates that we muat not 
limit the scope of thie report to  Western Banksia species. 
Enclosed with the report are data sheets that were used in 
the original study. It would be of ' p e r e s t  if the severity and 
frequence of frosts,  and whether thv species are protected 
or  expotled could be indicated in the dditional column. "\ 
T o  enable costs  of postage, paper and duplication to be covered 
and the purchase of some seed that wi l l  be available t o  all 
members, a levy of $1.00 is being made. 

Thank you for your interest and participation in thie 
study . 

Yours sincerely, 

STUDY GROW? W E R  

May 28, 1973. 
Enc . 


